Minarets are special structures commonly used in Islamic architectures. The seismic behaviors of minarets is quite different from that the other well known structures because of their unique structural characteristics such as slenderness, distinctive geometrical shape and support system. Post earthquake observations indicate that there is a direct relationship between site selection and overall minaret behavior and damage. This study investigates the seismic response of cylindrical concrete minarets with circular cross section under static loads using genetic programing. Using SAP 2000 software, considered minarets were analyzed. At the first phase of study, according to regulation of designing of structures against earthquake (regulation No.2800), minarets dynamic responses were determined by a hand-operated analysis. Seismic analysis were carried out considering the design spectra defined by Iran structure design codes in Naqan, Shahr-e-kord. On the base of hand-operated and SAP2000 calculations the shear base and maximum lateral displacements were estimated.
A minaret basically consist of three parts: a base, a shaft and a gallery. The base is foundation of a minaret. The shaft is the thin, slim body of the minaret and stairs are place cylindrically in the shaft to provide the necessary structural support for the elongated shaft. The gallery is a balcony that encircles upper section where the muezzins call out to prayers [1] . A large number of research studies investigating the seismic response of historical minarets and towers are available [3, 4, 8, 13] , but the most important structural properties should be known prior to analysis of structure [2] . One of the main goal of this research is study of concrete minarets, the response of them to earthquake and providing a suitable analysis method on the base of this structure specifications. In analysis of minaret in different modes, equal static analysis method is used. But some of these methods and obtaining exact solution are difficult and time consuming [7] . Also, optimum dimensions of minarets in the field of diameter, thickness and height were studied on the base of base shear and moment in minaret shell using SAP2000 software. Providing a program to answer to multivariate problem as input or output is hard or impossible because we cant consider all of variables and their effect on each other [14] . Therefore getting to know Genetic programing and use of software can help to answer this problem. Since genetic programing was born, it has been seen by some researchers in and out of the field that GP is a potentially powerful method for automated synthesis of computer programs by evolutionary means [11] . Genetic programing is a research method, belong to evaluation computation family and is a powerful method for automatically generating computer programs via the process of natural selection [6] . Genetic programing is the application of genetic algorithms [5, 9] to creation of program code. It uses a genetic algorithm to search though a space of possible computer programs for one which is nearly optimal in its ability to perform a particular task [10] . Compared with Genetic Algorithm, GP can optimize more complex structures, so it use in various problems. At the second phases, a set of programs were generated. The better programs were selected from this set. GP model is used for some of minaret parameters such as diameter, thickness and height. Using genetic operators such as generation, mutation and cross over, we will get final population which are base shear and maximum lateral displacement in concrete minaret. Then, produced minaret samples will analyze using GP to find the best models for simulation of minaret behavior. Using GP and considering different diameter, thickness and height values (100 samples) in SAP2000, special models were provide for each minaret. Then, they compared with other 100 analyzed samples by SAP2000 and error percent was determined for each model.
Static analysis of concrete minarets
To study of static behavior of concrete minaret, height, diameter and thickness parameters were used which are 20-70 m, 2-7 m and 0.2-0.45 m, respectively. Also, considering three modes, computer models were provided:
1-Minaret with fixed diameter and height, but variable thickness Because of excessive calculations in hand-operated method, the details are not presented. Also, in SAP2000, modeling is presented on a cylindered minaret in height, diameter and thickness equal to 30m, 2m and 20 cm, respectively ( fig.1 ). Table 2 : General characteristics of used concrete minaret
In GP modeling, suitable GP figuration is needed which is primary setting and determination of mathematic operators. concrete minaret (length-diameter-thickness)
Primary setting
In adjusting, the follow factors should be considered in genetic programing: 1. Data value and number of variables (table 3) 2. General settings include number of chromosomes and gens, size of head, tail , the place of division and gen linking function (table 4) 3. Fitness function (table 5) 4. Genetic operators (table 6) 5. Numerical constants (table 7) 6. figure 9 and mathematical details are provided in figure 10. 
Test of model Comparing concrete minaret top displacement in SAP2000 and Genetic Programing
To test of models, secondary population is needed, so that non of them don't find in initial population. Table 10 :Comparing the best model of SAP2000 and GP for minaret top displacement in diameter of 6 m Fig.14: Comparing base shear error percent in GP and SAP2000 for concrete minaret in diameter of 6m Conclusions Regarding to hand-operated and computer analysis on concrete minarets, it is concluded that in concrete minarets, increase of height leads to increase of base shar and top displacement. Increase of the diameter has increased the base shear and has decreased minaret top displacement. It should be noted that increasing the diameter ( above 5m ) had no dramatic effect on top displacement decreasing, but base shear increases. Because of increase of structural mass, thickness increasing leads to increase of base shear in acceptable limit, but top displacement is not decrease considerably. According to hand-operated and computer analysis, the following are suggested in design of pendulum structures:
1. Decrease of concrete bulk decreases mass and inertia force.
2. Increase of minaret flexibility leads to increasing natural frequency and decreasing earthquake force, 3. To recognize of structure behavior, using dynamic analysis in pendulum structure is suggested.
Also, we can concluded that according to comparison between error percent in GP models and SAP2000, the results of genetic programing is more acceptable, so GP models can used in maximum lateral top displacement and base shear in concrete minarets.
